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the support of a large number of
educators, in different 'parts of
the state. '

The senate approved without
opposition a bill reported out by
the ways and means committee ap-
propriating $120,000 with which
to defray the expenses of the. legis-
lative session. An appropriation
of $25J)00 previously, was authorr
Ized for this purpose.

A bill giving the state control
of girls committed to the. state In-

dustrial, school for girls; until the,y
are, 21 years of "age recelv.ed fa,-vora-ble

consideration. Senator
Butler, explained, that this bill was

request ol the. Oregon League of' " " ' 'Cities. ' .,

Senator Hare opposed tile bill
on the grounds that its provisions'
were to wide, in. scope,

The senate, passed a bill, intro-
duced- by Senator Elliott author-
ising an "increase in the. salary, of
the treasurer of,-P- Qounty, fjrom
$1000; to : $$1200 a year.

There also Was passed by the
senate bill Sent .tora - - fathered by
Bailey providing that guardians
of disabled soldiers shall file re-
ports. ; ItT was. alleged by Senator
BaileyJ various, cases had. been rer
pprted in whjch guardians aad
been accused of taking undue ad-
vantage, of their, wards. He iiaid
the bill, ras fair and, would, give
protection to men, who because of
physical or mental disability were
unable to protect themselves.
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in the interest of the state's
charges and was sound legislation.
Under the present laws the state
has no control over Its girl'charges
after they, attain, : the, age of 18
years,

A spirited debate preceded the
defeat of, a bill introduced.- - by the
judiciary committee providing for
the vacation of certain t streets.
Senator Joseph charged that this
bill affected only Oregon City and
Bhouli not be considered as legis-
lation applicable to the entire
state. This statement on the part
of Senator Jos,eph was denied by
Senator Moser, who said that-th- e

bill had been introduced at ' the

Average Hobo Loathes P e
. arjrlQake Says:W. Bail ey

NE'vf YORK, Feb. 1,6 (API
The average hobo loathes pie, and
cake, says, William M., Bailey, who
once kept, lodging house
in New Haven, Conn. Two large
slabs' of buttered, bread with a
slice ot any meat between Is the
.most popular hand-ou- t. r l

Eugene Pacific Poultry Pro
ducers sign up for 50,000 hensj
Lane, county.
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Top picture shows Brig. Gen. Smedley Butler walking between
the ranks of a company, maKing mspecxion. uenxer, major
Alexander tVandegriff, regimental commander, confers with
aides about plans. Below a company receiving instructions
on the handling of machine guns.

i '
Scientific Expctfttioa Returns Af---

ter.Tin.NeGnlnea. "

'- :
i

ELGIN, in., reb. ;16. (AP)
After living five mpntfis in. a pyg-m- l.

.TiHage. . hiddenf in atangled
juule along the banks of, the
Metnbrano river, 304 miles inland
in, Dutch New Guinea the American-

-Dutch, expedition, which ex-PlPl--ed.

by alrnlaj). Is, bringing to
America thousands j of scientific
specimens gathereC, in 1,6 months'
trip

Tales of flying through, terrific
equatorial heat over primitive, vil--
lagea and, causing consternation
among the brown Skinned little
inhabitants, of a battle between
the: natives and the death of. a
member of the party, were told by
Richard, B-- Peck; of, Elgin, "who,
returned in advance of- - the expe

'
dition. V.v'. ,-

-";'

Mjr. "Peck, ia an aviatpr and pho-
tographer, having; hurried! homo
to develop pictures (taken during
the trip. lie will leave tomorrow
to meet the party in Bostno on

' ' 'February 24. j

- ,1
.

Kiker Auto Qos, Ferry at. Lib-
erty St. Autos stored and bought
and- - sold 'Cars washed day and- -

night. Low prices and service will
maae.-ion- g irienas. - , )

Ethyl is used

CO.NGREGATJOXAL AND UNI--

VERBALISTS GET TOGETHER

BOSTON, Feb. 16. (AP)
Recommendations for "the closest
practicable fellowship" "between
the Congregational and Universal-
is t churches are made in a joint
statement made public here to
night by --the Congregation com-

mission on inter-chur- ch relations
audi the Unlversalist commission
on Christian, comity and unity. '

Proposals looking toward closer
fellowship were referred to these
commissions by the national, coun
cil of Congregational churches
and the. Unlversalist general con-
vention, at their sessions in Octo
ber 1925. ' The recommendations
will be acted on at the Congrega
tional national conference at
Omaha, Nebr., in May and at the
Unlversalist general convention at
Hartford, Conn., in October. '

Stop, look, and listen to our ap
peal. If you are not absolutely
satisfied with, your laundry prob-
lem, call 165. Hand work our
specialty. ()

Union county spent S232,185
during 1926, more, than, half for
roads.

"A BOUT three
f- - Ethvl fluidwas
laboratories of

HA XDKNi . Colo.,-- Feb.
(AP): Valentines Day apparently
nfeana something in, this town.
Fqiir of the eight uqnqarried school
teachers , have just become ei.----gaged- .

Quality painting, both varnish ,

'

and-- ' lacquer work,' in our modern .!
equipped saint shop, - gashing,,
greasing and' night service; tire
repairs. Wood's Autov Service, i . ,

"' Klamath, Falls; bank; clearings
for Janqary ' reached 11.43.9.999,
30 per cent, above January, 126.

: SPECIAL!
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DiocJts xrom postoiiice.
J 14500

341 StateSfc..
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Kill3

its cash value met defeat in the
house yeatjerday. ',t

It provided for a reappraisal and
survey of all . lands toir"; the purpose
of, Classify ins ""them Into four
groups, namely: Farm lands of
several grades, timber lands, mln
eral lands, .and all other lands not
classifiable as above mentioned.

It would place the whole mach
inery of taxation In tha state un
der a state tax commission.

Mr. Chindgren. the author, of
the bill, believed that it would In
crease the assessed valuation of
the state two or three million dol
lars, and would have enabled the
state to equalize it's valuation,

Objections to the bill' were that
the cost of reappraisal would, be
comparatively too high for the
revenue derived therefrom to war- -

rant its passage.
The bill providing that the state

board of forestry shall have auth
ority to provide, in the event the
owner does not, adequate protec-
tion against fire during seasons of
fire " hazard failed to pass the
house yesterday.
- The, only reason for the,. defeat
of the bill was that it provided for
the salary of the state forester to
be $3600, and that the board of
forestry might raise his salary to
not, exceed $4200, the difference
in the two sums to be paid by
money contributed by the United
States government for forest pro
tection, in this state.
. Being what the members have
been coached to trample on, a sal-
ary raise, they voted against. It, in
spite of the fact that the rai&f
would ijot take money out of state
funds.

ROLLER S&ATLNQ
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday
Erom 7:SO to 10:30 P. M.

DREAMLAND RINK
Ladles Admitted Free

Gentlemen lOo
SKATING 25c

MASSAGE
at your home

Telephone 2214
S. H. Logan

35 OLDFIELD
fAmeriGces Mosfi; Ilimdus Driver

said Ballagh, "I made it plain that
I would, not play politics and I
kept my word." tr Ballagh testified , that at one
time Hayes was delinquent in, se-

curing hia bond, and. also, had
failed to .file a report with the
commission, in connection with his
crab operations.

Testimdnyt also, was given by
Mr. Ballagh to corroberate the
statement made by fiJakln that
state automobiles had been used
in the recent campaign to put qver
the fish wheel bill.

Mr. Ballagh said none of the
members of, the commission gave
him any reason for his discharge.
He said, however, that the com-

mission was responsible for his
employment and had a right to
discharge hirm

A. H. Moore, 233 N. High St.,
apartments and store where you
nan get high Quality furniture and
furnishings for every room in
your house. f . (,)

OLD AGE PENSION, BILL
MEETS DEFEAT IN HOUSE
' (Continued from page 1.)

pauper at 65V f a man has.been
a good citizen of the United States
for 15 years and has contributed
to the support of the government
for that length of time they.should
be supported." It was Mr. Mott'a
opinion1 that the only, difference
between.- - the present method of
taking care of old people and this
law, was in application. The cost
to the state would, be less and, the
unfortuntae poor, would , not be
harassed by the thoughts of spend
ing their declining years at a, poor
farm. Mr,. Mott advised the hpuse
"that when you have - as good a
bill as this before you, one that
has been tried out, pass it, so that
this session of the legislature shall
not have did in vain-- "

Representative German, opposed
the bill in that it would not elim-
inate ppor farms as some of the
inmates were in such condition
that they would, have to be left in
the hoinesv, Mr McPhlUlps offer?
ed a poem in opposition which
went to-ho- that the bill If pass-
ed would be an Incentive .for peo-
ple not.to work, knowing that they
would be taken care ol in their Qld

"age by the state.
The bill to attempt to assess all

property in the state of Oregon for

. Verbal Lefts and Rights Ex-

changed; Duel Committee
Asked by Carew

. "WASHINGTON, Feb, 16,
twtAP) The house worked itself

Sift a aeriprcomic pugilistic moot
today with a postmortem, discus-
sion oj: the. three - recent; congres-sipn-al

fist fl&hbtit the debate,
like the bouts, -- went .down-i- the
books as a, "no" decision, affair."

The rerbal lefta and rights, pre-
cipitated by presentation of two
proposals for a code of ethics for
future encounters, were only thin-
ly gloved with Jocularity at times,
and at that resulted in a tenta-
tive agreement between Represen-
tative Blatnon of Texas and Dick-stei- n

of New York for meeting in
the house gymnasium. Potential
spectators who dodged the foot-
steps of the two all afternoon,
ready with the cry of "fight,!
fight," were disappointed - howr
ever, for nothing happened.. .

For a time the chamber took
on a free-for-a- ll appearance
which, although entirely vocal,
would have inspired the promot-
ing instincts of Tex Rickard- -

It all began when Representa-
tive Carew of New York read, a
resolution calling' for creation of
a "joint and several committee of
the senate and house - on chal-
lenges, bouts, fights and duels,
and requiring that future "bouts
be-foug- to a finish." Blanton,
who figured'With Representative
Bloom of New 'York; in a scuffle
yesterday in a committee room,
took the reference to himself.
Shaking an emphasizing forefing-
er in Carews face, he shouted:

"I have been able to maintain
every position I take, mentally,
physically, and every other way."

Carew with serious countenance
; nodded rigorous agreement, but

Dickstein interrupted to accept
- the challenge and Blanton agreed

to "take you on any time," sug-
gesting the house gymnasium and
the late afternoon as. the proper,
place and "time.

The Carew resolution came in
simultaneously with one by Rep-
resentative Gallivan of Massa-
chusetts, who proposed a, - house,
boxing board to promote , future
battles, with Representative' Up-sha- w

of Georgia, as permanent
referee.

The bouts would be fought in
Statuary Hall "under the patern
al eyes of the fathers of the re
public," and the wearing of hip

iV-ik- a 'would be barred. Speaker
vjngworth, who yesterday made

irta unofficial" observation, that
hpuse members should be re-
quired to "weigh in" each morn-
ing, would be chairman, ex-offi-

of the board.
Carew proposed that no fights

start without suitable preliminar-
ies, which would consist of "a
specific, particular, detailed and
profane reflection on the intelli-
gence, veracity, ancestry pr re-

ar ligion of one member by another."

The Man's Shop saves you a ten.
dollar bill on every, quality suit.
Shirts, hats, ties, collars. High
grade clothing, perfect fitting,
long wearing. 416 State. ()

Capital City Cooperative Cream-
ery, milk, cream, buttermilk. The
Buttercup butter has no equal.
Gold standard of perfection. 137
S. Com'l. Phone 299. f ()
SEEK REASONS WARDEN
BALLAGH WAS REMOVED,

i Continued from' page 1.)

charging Ballagh but' said he
could not recall them.

It was admitted by Eakln that
automobiles belonging to the state
fish commission were used in the
recent campaign to eliminate fish
wheels from the upper Columbia
river. On various trips these cars
he said he was accompanied, by
Representative Mott. He denied
that the expenses incident to, the
trips were paid by the state fish
commission. '

It also was brought out at the
hearing that prior to the time
Ballagh was discharged as master
fish warden, Eakln and J. S.
Hayes, another member of the
commission, had talked things
over,

Eakin testified that he had re-ctiv- ed

courteous treatment from
the investigating committee, and
denied that he had said that he
would not be called as a witness.

An attempt was made, to show
that the state hta spent, f large
ums or money in building a

flume at Gold. Beach, which was
in the interest of the Macleay
canning interests.

Representative, Mott, when
asked, by Senator Banks if any of
the witnesses he had requested to
hare i suhpoened could ; give, any
information regarding the present
fish commission, replied in the

ft negative. . . - -
hsf Ballagh denied that he had at

any time failed to cooperate with
the commission. He charged that
the lack of cooperation apparently
was on the part of Eakin and
HayesL majority members of the
slate fish commission.

The witness testified that on
several occasions he-- had dis
charged employes for Inefficient
service and later had discovered
thta, they bad been reinstated. Ho
also denied that he had at any

me Played,poJitie8.for.ot. agaJjast

years ago when the present "Yes, - thegpKemment" has "adopted it."
developed in the research The British Air ministry, too.

in every airplane and dirigible
owns.

that England.

say it makes. a difference.!! Western- -:

u LUC ura. unrus io, uy.-ii- ; ut .

ferencc it made in the operation, of my car
was almost unbelievable. Ive used it ever
since and-wil- l continue to use it.

tjeneral Mptprs, I was one

advantage qf, the Ethyl fluid

ers nave some real tnnns in store
the, first-tim- e they try Ethyl gasoline. i

1 The greatest
is that it completely eliminatestt troubles .

So says Bamey Oldfield, dean of i

racing drivers, and acknowjedged
on automotive performance,that carbon causes. With- - ordinary gasoline -

the carbon that piles up
Don't Miss It

'.Union Gasoline has
outstanding

non-detonati-ng fuel for
motor cars. It exerts

K greater power
x knock 4nd

HaveYbm
Carburetor Checked

Many motorists find that they
getevett greater, power aad pick
up from Union-Eth- yl gasoline?
by making a slight adjustment in
their carburetor an spark con-- '

So when, yosjk . fill today with
Unkm -- Ethyl, we suggest, ypuk
have these slight adjustments,
made. Then yoaUibe sure to
enjoy the maximum benefit from
this marvelous motor fuel.

in your engint- - causes
knocking and overheat-
ing, TThis. carbon inr
creases, the compression
ratio of your car; andfpr
some reason, which
science, has yet been un-
able to discover, knock- -,

ing takes place when this
compression ratio reaches
a certain point.

"Ethyl takes out the
knock. The result is more
pep, more revolutions per
minute.

"IJve made several
transcontinental --trips in
the last three years, aj ways,
with. Ethyl in my tank.
I wouldn't be withou-drive- s.

It takes my Mi

uian orainary aeronapng
gasoline.

Weve added the faT
mous Ethyl fluid to burr
Union non-detonati- ng

gasoline. ; ;

The combination,
Uniqn-EthyJ- v is the
finest motor fuel you.

tor tnem

America's
authority

with:; less
vjbrataqn

new, thrills. More; Pcmrer tfe

:. .

rU.',

' -

J t

can buy.
Put-i- t in.your.tank. Enjoy, tne

uiat it proviacs. cl
t on these long
n up nuts iasrrr,

gives- - me a smoother, . more; evehflow. of; xviore power, on mils, reduced vibration,
smoother engine performance, less gear shift-
ing, quicker acceleration and a corflplpte
absqnctjpf knocking. .". T

A cooler, swifter,
v

sweeter motor than
you ve ever known before, i j

Fiji your, tai)k today, wherever you; see
the striped RwnR ap4.Vniqn-Eth- yl ign.: '

power, all the way.
'"Yes, racing cars have Ethyl in tHeir tanks.

As a matter of fact, Ethyl made it possible
to put the lows cubic inch displacement
motors on the boards. Ethyl fluid has been
used ip every big A. A A. race for the past
four years, ' " V

A convmieiKedftyornighti
Chdcber'icdsraticn

,
- -, ,

3i.

t-f-N extension, telephone properly, located. .

wil enable, you to answer night calls
as well as calls in tie day tfoe quickly.,
and conveniently. Important calls, es--,i

pecially in the night hours, are some-
times lost because one cannot readily
reach the telephone. - r.

By those accustomed to its use, an ex--,

tension telephone is highly ratcd.arnong;
household conveniences as a step andf
time saver and a vigilant aid in anyj

"remergency,

The cost is but afew cents a tceeJL

Orderyour extension today from
our Business Office. .

Motor FmMAnd the Color
has nothing fa do.

'---

If;
-- MiF
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' ' 'n commissioners. ' C"At tbg. time,, l,.wa3-employe-
d,

I
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